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By Jon Lafayette

Wrestling With Immortality,
Champ Has Sequin-ce of Firsts
Big bodies slamming on the small screen is nothing new. But while 
wrestling’s entrenched good-vs.-evil story lines may not have varied 
much from Gorgeous George to Triple H, a TV greybeard has 
thrived on technology. Here is the view from the ring’s top rope. 
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WWE Network launched as an over-the-top broadband 
service last February. The network carries the WWE’s live events 
including WrestleMania, plus reality shows, documentaries and 

classic matches from the 
McMahon vault. By the end 
of June, about 700,000 
subscribers had signed up 
at $9.99 per month.

After months
of negotiations, the 
WWE and Comcast’s 
NBCUniversal reached 
a new deal that will keep 
Raw on USA Network and 
Smackdown on Syfy 
long-term. But it appears 
the WWE got pinned by 

NBCU exec BONNIE HAMMER and will be receiving a 
lower license fee than it expected. WWE’s stock got pile-driven, 
dropping to about 60% of its high for the year.

Reports surfaced in August that TNA’s fl agship show,
 Impact Wrestling, will leave Spike at the end of the year 
and that TNA Wrestling is negotiating with other networks. 

The parties say they’re still talking. Spike picked up Impact 
Wrestling after the WWE left and it attracted about 1 million 
viewers weekly, making it one of the network’s top shows.

Wrestling pops up in other areas of 
popular culture. DWAYNE “THE ROCK” 

JOHNSON has starred in several fi lms including The 
Rundown (he won a 2013 Kids’ Choice Award for favorite male 
butt-kicker for Journey 2), and MICK “MANKIND” 
FOLEY was a best-selling author. In October, KATHIE 
LEE GIFFORD and HODA KOTB of NBC’s Today 
show jumped into the ring on Raw to raise awareness about 
breast cancer. The sport may never be the same.

LUCHA LIBRE, the 
popular Mexican version of 
wrestling, will be featured in 
an original series premiering Oct. 29 on the El Rey
Network. Unlike most matches, the series will be unscripted. 
Produced by MARK BURNETT’s One Three Media, 
Lucha Underground will offer behind-the-scenes looks as male 
and female luchadores throw each other into the turnbuckles. 
Just like back in the day.

 Professional wrestling was fi rst broadcast in the U.S. on July 30, 1948 
by the Dumont Network, according to The Complete Directory to 
Prime Time Network and Cable TV Shows. With a full roster of colorful 
characters, it immediately became a television staple. From 1948 to 1955, 
CBS, NBC, ABC and Dumont all had wrestling shows 
until overexposure put their high ratings in a choke hold.

 VINCE MCMAHON and the WWF 
(originally WWWF, it later changed its name to 
WWE) developed a syndicated wrestling show for 
30 stations in 1979. WWE now broadcasts to more 
than 170 countries in 35 languages and is available 

in 650 million 
TV households 
each week.

 The fi rst WrestleMania 
was televised in 1985 using 
closed-circuit television and 
the new technology of pay-
per-view. About 1 million fans 
watched HULK HOGAN 
and MR. T beat ROWDY 
RODDY PIPER and 
“MR. WONDERFUL” 
PAUL ORNDORFF in the main event, making it 
the biggest closed-circuit event at the time.

 NBC featured WWF wrestling on Saturday 
Night’s Main Event in late night (on 
weeks when Saturday Night Live wasn’t 
airing) in 1985, and in primetime on 
The Main Event Friday nights. The
fi rst primetime Main Event aired
Feb. 5, 1988, headed by a rematch 
of the WrestleMania 3 bout 
between Hulk Hogan and 

ANDRE THE GIANT. It drew 33 million viewers and a 15.2 rating—still 
the undisputed highest-rated TV show in professional wrestling history.

 One of cable’s top-rated series, Monday Night Raw, launched in 
1993 on USA and has aired more original episodes than any other se-
ries on TV. Raw moved to TNN, which became Spike, before returning 
to USA in 2005. The WWF’s highest-rated Monday Night Raw drew an 8.1 

rating on May 10, 1999.

 Wrestling’s Monday Night Wars tagged in
when WCW signed Hulk Hogan and RANDY 
“MACHO MAN” SAVAGE and its

Monday Nitro on Turner took on WWE’s Raw 
in 1995. Both shows initially thrived, with 
ratings of 5.0 and 10 million viewers tuning in. 

But WCW’s star attractions got older and ratings 
dove off the ring post. WWE wound up buying its rival 

for $4.2 million in 2001, eliminating the competition.
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Randy “Macho Man” Savage pumped up Monday Nitro for Turner.

TNA’s Impact Wrestling (above), which has had a successful run 
on Spike, is considering offers for its next TV package; (inset) 
WrestleMania 29 fi lled New Jersey’s Met Life Stadium last year.

  “Families enjoy the universal 
theme of good vs. evil.”

 —Stephanie McMahon, 
WWE chief brand offi cer

(Above) Mr. T 

predicted pain 

for Rowdy Roddy 

Piper at the fi rst 

WrestleMania 

event in 1985; 

(right) Andre the 

Giant and Hulk 

Hogan hugged 

it out in the 

headliner match 

of WrestleMania 3 

two years later.
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Mick “Mankind” Foley has made a

second career as an author and actor.

Lucha Libre

Dwayne “The 
Rock”Johnson

“Stone Cold” 
Steve Austin

McMahon
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